Abstract-Research is an incremental process that both generates and consumes diverse artifacts over its lifetime. A typical research lifecycle may involve creating experimental or observational data using multiple facilities or instruments; refining raw data into derived data to test hypotheses; publishing and presenting the findings in various formats. Each stage of this process commonly involves support systems with independent management; this however hinders e-scholarship as human mediation is required to track and access related research outputs. In this paper, we describe a collaborative research information management infrastructure based on STFC facilities. The pilot system uses the InteRCom peer-to-peer protocol to propagate typed links between digital contents spread across repositories. The resultant linked web of data offers a simple but versatile solution to the tracking of research outputs in context, as these semantically annotated links form a graph of citation and provenance which can be analyzed, traversed or aggregated according to the link resource or property of interest.
INTRODUCTION
The UK Science and Technology Facilities Council (STFC) operates large scientific facilities to support experimental research in the structural sciences, such as chemistry, materials science, and biochemistry. These facilities, which include the ISIS 1 neutron source, the Central Laser Facility 2 and the Diamond 3 synchrotron light source, support instruments that produce large volumes of data and are used each year by many thousands of experimental scientists from around the world. During its 25 years of operation, ISIS alone produced 8 million 1 http://www.isis.stfc.ac.uk/ 2 http://www.clf.stfc.ac.uk/ 3 http://www.diamond.ac.uk/Home/About.html files in 250,000 experimental datasets archived as 8TB of data [1] .
For some years, STFC has been systematically capturing, cataloging and providing access to the information about these experiments and their outputs via the facilities infrastructure. This infrastructure includes the individual facility ICAT Data Catalogue and the STFC institutional EPublications Archive (EPubs) 4 . The former supports access to the experimental raw data produced by each facility and the latter access to the research outputs by both STFC authors and facility users, of which EPubs has been notified. The two systems together provide snapshots of the research process from different ends of the scientific lifecycle.
To maximize usage of the existing information and the value of the scientific process in general, we propose to enhance the infrastructure with the functionality to construct citation links between related research objects dispersed in different systems. Weaving together the disjoint snapshots via research outputs in context enables a data management framework which permits the tracking of provenance and facilitates the discovery and access of related digital research objects on the web. It will be possible for:
• experimenters to track the various digital objects created over time from specific experiments across different systems and prevent data misplacement and obsolescence;
• scientists or reviewers to validate results published by the experimenters by tracking the evidential basis of the work;
• domain scientists to locate and re-use the data in new analyses without the cost of repeating the original experiment, as the dependencies and derivations from preceding data sets in the analysis chain are securely established;
• scientists from other disciplines to discover the data and exploit them correctly in novel studies that are beyond the scope of the original experiments;
• content providers to offer a more comprehensive picture of a piece of research via backward and forward citations to inter-link different digital research outputs in context;
• facility managers and research funders to evaluate the scientific impact and economic value of specific studies or the facilities supporting the research.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: in the next section, we consider related work, summarize existing protocols and technologies for citation links. Then we introduce the Webtracks 5 project, which was funded by the JISC Managing Research Data 6 Program to develop an approach and mechanism to support the propagation of citation links between distributed and heterogeneous digital research objects. In Section III, we review the Webtracks products: InteRCom protocol and Webtracks Restlet application. In Section IV, we describe the Webtracks exemplars for ICAT and EPubs and summarize their usage. Finally, we consider Webtracks limitations, potential applications in the broader area of scientific data management and potential future work.
II. RELATED CITATION LINKING PROTOCOLS AND TECHNOLOGIES
As prerequisites to realizing a linked web of on-line research objects where independent systems contribute contents independent of location, the objects must be discoverable, machine-readable, interoperable and ideally reusable to allow creation of compound research objects [2, 3, 4] . Several studies, eg. Claddier [5] , StoreLink [6] , have considered using semantic annotation to capture the citation relations between research objects. Claddier has further identified key requirements for the cross citation of research resources held in institutional and subject-based repositories within the research sector. These include the following.
• Support for both backward and forward citations to give a more complete description of the relationships between research resources. Backward citation typifies traditional scholarly citations where the current work is influenced by a prior work, as in the case of EPubs. Data archives like ICAT, in contrast, are more concerned with forward citation as they need to track who has been using their contents.
• A light-weight, peer-to-peer communication protocol that does not rely on a centralized service. The latter is considered unsatisfactory in an environment where independent repositories wish to maintain control of 5 http://www.jisc.ac.uk/whatwedo/programmes/mrd/clip/webtracks.aspx 6 http://www.jisc.ac.uk/whatwedo/programmes/mrd.aspx their resources and do not wish to be dependent on third-party services.
Claddier has also prototyped a 2-stage procedure to propagate citation links via HTTP based on the Trackback 7 protocol developed in the blogosphere. This protocol was enhanced by Storelink to provide an ePrints implementation in the National Crystallography Service 8 . In line with Claddier's recommendation, the Storelink approach is peer-to-peer -link notifications are processed directly by owners of the resources. RDF is used to provide the machine-readable link context or property and metadata about the resources. It should be noted that Storelink only supports the exchange of a fixed set of link types which includes cite, citedBy, forward, backward and copy [6] . This is inflexible and does not capture the different relationships or link contexts between the multiplicities of digital research objects produced and consumed in modern research.
In the generic web environment, the emergent Linked Data [7] movement provides a mechanism based on the use of structured, semantic information and HTTP URIs as handles for discovering, linking and interoperating information between digital repositories.
Other push protocols and technologies including Salmon 9 and Semantic Pingback 10 , all offer varying degree of support for the creation and notification of citation links targeting specific application environments. However, within the research sector, little work has been done with regard to actually making the connection between the dispersed resources. The Webtracks project was designed to address this gap and provide the 'glue' to facilitate the construction of a linked web of data to support scholarly activities.
III. WEB-SCALE LINK TRACKING FOR RESEARCH DATA AND PUBLICATIONS (WEBTRACKS)
Webtracks took a two-prong approach to address the construction and propagation of linked data in the context of research. It provides a communication protocol based on StoreLink for linking digital data resources of any types; and a Restlet 11 application to facilitate the custom implementation of the protocol within an existing repository. Their key features are described below.
A. Inter-Repository Communication Protocol (InteRCom)
InteRCom is a general purpose two-stage protocol built on HTTP REST 12 for repositories to notify and receive requests for linking any type of digital resources, e.g. blog post, data, email, algorithm, publication, etc. Its design is based on Storelink and incorporates the latter's recommendation that the protocol be made 'general purpose' to enable the linking of any digital objects in context. Thus, InteRCom permits the use of arbitrary RDF to describe both the relationship between and metadata about resources. In InteRCom, each citation link is encapsulated as an RDF triple. Therefore, it is possible to describe backward and forward citations through the judicial choice of terms. For instance, using the Citation Typing Ontology 13 (CiTO), the properties cito:cites and cito:isCitedBy describe a reciprocal relationship.
Semantic Pingback similarly does not restrict the link semantics but it uses Remote Procedure Call rather than building on the widely used HTTP protocol championed by the Linked Data technology and which InteRCom supports. Salmon uses HTTP but does not use general purpose RDFbased ontologies as the basis for representing the link and metadata about the resources. Fig. 1 shows the InteRCom interactions for a basic link creation use case. As in Storelink, InteRCom has the notion of a Sender and Receiver components which are responsible for the posting and receipt of citation notifications or 'pings' as well as transmitting metadata about the resources. Stage 1 of the protocol involves getting the Receiver's metadata and discovering its InteRCom ping endpoint for receiving notification. Stage 2 is sending the RDF link request to the Receiver's advertised ping endpoint using a HTTP Post request, which may optionally include metadata on the Sender's object. As a general purpose protocol, InteRCom does not constraint the format of the RDF post message as long as it is valid and well-formed. Any suitable vocabulary such as SPAR 14 , Dublin Core 15 can be used to annotate citation links and provide metadata about the participating resources. The only caveat is that metadata returned by the Receiving Resource must describe the location of its ping endpoint. Using common and well understood ontologies will obviously help ensure the correct interpretation and usage of the annotated information. 
B. Webtracks Application
The Webtracks application is a Java program built on the Restlet Framework v. 2.0.8. It provides a flexible foundation with extension points for developers to fast track custom implementation of the InteRCom protocol using the rich features provided by the underlying Restlet Framework. For instance, an implementation can leverage existing Restlet 13 http://purl.org/spar/cito 14 http://purl.org/spar 15 http://dublincore.org components/plugins or implement its own custom security filter to comply with the data host's security regime. (Restlet supports popular security protocols such as HTTP Basic and Digest, Amazon S3, OAuth, HTTPs etc.) Fig. 2 gives an architecture view of the application and we describe its main features below.
Webtracks has a resource-oriented RESTful architecture (ROA) that uses uniform HTTP methods for manipulating digital objects exposed as addressable resources. There are several advantages in this approach. Firstly, the information model could be easily accommodated within a repository's existing resource model (as illustrated in by our ICAT and EPubs exemplars described in the next section). Secondly, it simplifies client interactions with the application and improves connectivity of citation resources on the web. For instance, repositories can provide hypermedia representations that contain HTTP links to the referenced resources; other applications can create mashups of the links resource and for link propagators to update a link directly using standard HTTP methods.
Thirdly, repositories may also delegate the generation of RDF representation of the digital research objects to existing Link Data service via server re-direct or URL-rewrite mechanisms.
The application provides the UserAgent class to support the InteRCom Sender functionalities, which include sending citation 'ping' messages, retrieving and optionally sending metadata of the resource in the link. Local resource metadata is retrieved via a common DataFacade interface which the host repository implements. The UserAgent can be invoked directly by the host application as long as it is within its classpath or it can be wrapped as a Restlet service.
In contrast to other Pingback protocols which expose a dedicated Receiver to process pings, Webtracks abstracted the functionalities into the container resource object of a Link. Fig. 3 gives the information model for the resources or domain data exposed by the Webtracks REST web services. A Link is modeled as the child of a digital research object or Resource. As Links are first class objects on the web, they can be assessed and manipulated directly via HTTP methods. For instance, subject to the host's business policy, a specific link may be removed using the HTTP DELETE uniform method on the Link Resource's HTTP URI. 
IV. INTERCOM PILOTS
Pilot implementations of the InteRCom protocol have been developed for the ISIS ICAT data catalogue and EPubs using the Webtracks application to support the propagation of citation links between ICAT raw data and their publications. We give a brief description of each system and summarize the key implementation procedures. Then we provide a walkthrough of a use case to illustrate its current capabilities.
A. ISIS ICAT Data Catalogue
ICAT is an open source metadata management system designed for large scientific facilities. It comprises a database with a well defined API that provides an interface to a large facility's holding of experimental data.
The database implements a version of the Core Scientific Metadata Model (CSMD) [8] which has been developed over the years by STFC to allow facility operators to introduce a systematic approach to manage their data assets across the heterogeneous scientific facilities. At ISIS, all experimental data file are produced, captured and catalogued into ICAT along with the metadata about sample conditions for that experimental run, and the metadata from the proposal.
The ISIS ICAT implements a web service API which supports different applications for browsing, searching and downloading experimental raw data, e.g. the TopCAT web tool for searching multiple ICAT catalogues (Fig. 4, left) .
ISIS registers DataCite
18 DOIs for all its experiments which it encourages researchers to cite in publications relating to ISIS experiments. This DOI can be resolved via a handler system to an HTML landing page shown in Figure 4 , right.
B. STFC EPublications Archive
EPubs is an institutional repository collecting and providing access to the academic output of STFC, from both STFC authors and facility users. It uses an extended version of IFLA Functional Requirements for Bibliographic Records 19 (FRBR) enhanced with Dublin Core elements to permit a wide range of contents to be represented [9] .
EPubs content typically include journal articles, conference papers, data, patents, technical reports, ePrints, theses and books. The archive supports open access and is OAI-PMH 20 -compliant.
EPubs provides a web interface ( fig. 5 ) for users to browse and search its content. It offers browse indices for author, publication date, organizational structure, material type and full text. Registered users can also use this web application to submit new work and access a range of statistics information, eg. download count.
C. Implementation Procedures
Both exemplars were implemented in the same manner following the Webtracks development guidelines 21 . Fig. 6 shows the abstract classes (in italic) and key extension points (ovals) that a user application needs to implement and optionally extend to add functionalities such as security filters or custom message handlers, etc. As proof of concept, our exemplars only provided concrete implementations for the following three required classes:
• DataFacade class to support the application interaction with persistent storage;
• IntercomApp class to configure common services that make up the application's operational features like the supported server/client protocols and message routing mode etc;
• Resource class to wrap the domain objects being exposed by the application.
A minimum implementation involves providing
For each exemplar, we expose both a base resource that is available for citation linking and a subordinate citation links container resource ( fig. 7 ) that is also the base resource's Webtracks ping receiver (see Section IIIb). We map these base resources to the systems' existing information models.
In ICAT, we use the CSMD Investigation entity which describes an experiment as the owner of the citation links. ISIS already registers DOI for each Investigation and this is used in all citations, irrespective of the particular data object/s, eg. data set or file, being cited. Conversely, for EPubs, we chose the Expression entity as the base resource. In the FRBR model, an Expression describes the specific realization of a piece of intellectual work encapsulated by an entry in the archive. For example, an Expression may be a presentation, a journal article, a report or a patent about the work. Expressions, therefore, represents the diverse but discrete outputs over time from a piece of research work. As each Expression object contains a specific set of citations, it is logical to use this as the base resource.
D. Exemplar Walk-through
Our demo simulates a scenario where EPubs and ICAT collaborate in establishing cross-citation linking between their contents. The link may concern a publication describing the findings from an experiment. This scenario may be triggered by an external event such as an EPubs user reporting a new Expression, and the event may take place at any time after formal acceptance to some considerable time after the publication of the reported Expression. We used a test driver to invoke the EPubs UserAgent to enact the full 2-stage protocol 22 and send a Get and Post request to the Epubs Expression resource. HTTP URIs, it is possible to seamlessly access representations of the linked resources using the hyperlinks.
V. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK

A. Citation and linking
The pilots demonstrate the feasibility of using Webtracks and the InteRCom protocol to unite dispersed but related research objects in context as and when required during the scientific process. Our approach offers several advantages over other methods of linking research data to scholarly publications via a backward citation referencing a unique identifier, like the DOI. For instance, Webtracks supports bidirectional citation links using semantically rich type description to lock in the citation context which helps capture the provenance lineage between a set of research objects. By using addressable HTTP URI to identify resources as in Linked Data, it is possible to use a browser and 'follow your nose' to navigate to a representation of the linked resources. This improves connectivity by simplifying access to resources under different administrations, which in turn facilitates the discovery of research objects within a neighborhood of related work.
On a more generic level, Webtracks supports a collaborative framework towards citation linking which is favored by independent repositories in the research sector 23 . It does not require a third party harvesting or aggregating service to harvest digital objects and then perform citation analysis to establish the network of citations. The efforts for entering and identifying citation could be spread across the participating research archives with the cross-reference information propagated to the linked object for recording at its holding repository. In our demonstration, the link is propagated by EPubs to ICAT, but equally, this could have been reversed if we send the Get and Post Request to the ICAT UserAgent instead. Our limited pilots have focused on the ad hoc processing of citation notification when a simulated user event in the repository triggered the protocol. To fully integrate Webtracks, we need to implement appropriate hooks within the host applications. For EPubs, this may be added to the process of submitting a new piece of work or via a dedicated interface for users to report citation links. In the former case, a mechanism, such as the CiteSeer 24 Autonomous Citation Indexing [10] , will be required to help identify citation links within the Expression.
B. Supporting Provenance
The work described in this paper is in the context of a wider effort to manage data across the scientific lifecycle within a scientific facility, and to provide a mechanism to meaningfully publish that data within its research context. Such published provenance should aid the validation and reuse of research results.
ICAT and EPubs generally represent opposing ends of a scientific process -from initial experiments to the publication 23 http://claddier.back.ac.uk/trac/attrachment/wiki/WikiStart/Report_III_Reco mmendationsForDataLinking-final.doc 24 http://citeseer.ist.psu.edu/ of findings. The demo scenario provides a fragmented view of the full scientific lifecycle and there are various research outputs from intermediate stages such as data refinement and analysis that need to be tracked. These include: the linking of publications and raw data to measure the impact of the data collection; the need to capture intermediate outputs such as, derived data and the analysis algorithms to encapsulate the provenance lineage of research objects and permit the reconstruction of the research workflow. Webtracks focuses on describing the relationships which provides a handle on the provenance lineage between research objects, and offers a mechanism to publish and propagate those relationships across the linked web of data. This mechanism recognizes that research components may well be generated and maintained within geographically, organizationally and technologically diverse contexts; thus the lightweight protocol using semantic web standards provides a common and loosely coupled means to build provenance.
To facilitate the intelligent validation of results and re-use of existing research data and methods, we need to capture as much information about the provenance of a piece of research as possible including:
• Persistent identifiers for the research objects so that they can be tracked over time. By assigning DataCite DOIs to experiments, datasets, publications and software, we can construct appropriate URIs for the objects.
• An information model and metadata format for the research objects. This should give a richer, more domain specific model of the data and software than provided by standard provenance models such as the Open Provenance Model [11] . We discussed extending ICAT's metadata model to include provenance in [12] .
• A mechanism for aggregating research outputs into compound research objects or containers with structured information. For example, OAI-ORE 25 protocol can be used to create compound ICAT Investigation objects which encapsulate the various datasets and resources generated or utilized during an experiment. These semantically rich compound objects can be published via the existing DOI landing page to facilitate citation, sharing and re-use.
The JISC-funded Smart Research Framework 26 project is developing a set of integrated services to automate prescriptive scientific workflows and minimize the routine data management burden on the scientists, thereby freeing them to concentrate on the innovative aspects of their research. The SRF framework will include in-process capture of provenance information during an experiment workflow using Webtracks to propagate citation links between the workflow inputs and outputs. For example, between the raw and refined data consumed and produced by an analysis process. The research outputs and their relationships are recorded and collated via an electronic laboratory notebook (LabTrove 27 ). This use case provides an example of how a research object could be assembled and published, using the ELN as the publication medium.
A further example of a scenario where provenance is assembled from distributed sources could be within the publication of supplementary materials. Publishers, such as the International Union of Crystallography, are requiring the deposition of analyzed data 28 . This is also now being pushed back to provide access to raw data stored within a facility in order for assessors to directly analyze the results.
C. Building Compound Research Objects
Using Webtracks and InteRCom, loosely federated networks of research archives can collaborate in the propagation of typed links between their contents. The captured semantically links offers a wealth of information that may be analyzed and aggregated to support various usage including the construction of traditional citation indices. It is also possible to exploit the knowledge in more innovative manners to add value to the research process. For instance, the creation of compound research objects as OAI-ORE aggregations [13] which encapsulates the citation links or provenance lineage between diverse research objects. An aggregation may include the data used, the methods employed to produce and analyze the data, and the scientists involved in the investigation as well as rights declaration and usage licenses to help facilitate citation, sharing and re-use of discrete scientific work. Such an approach to aggregating research objects using OAI-ORE has been explored in the ACRID project [14] .
In the case of our facility infrastructure, as indicated in the previous sub-section, the citation linkage between related research objects captured in an ICAT experiment workflow could be published as an authoritative ICAT Investigation compound object under the existing DOI and exposed via the associated landing page. For more ad hoc compound research objects, [3] presented a GUI for publishing and editing these objects represented as OAI-ORE Named Graphs. However, this GUI requires that an author has fore knowledge of the citation linkage between the research objects. A possible enhancement would be to provide generic tools to search and analyze the linked graph constructed from citation triples exposed by participating repositories to automatically assemble ORE objects based on user defined query parameters such as the resources and or citation properties of interest as well as path depth. 
